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Birthday is always a special day for us. Though this day comes once in a year, but it leaves its
marks for many days to come. I still rejuvenate my birthdays that I celebrated during my childhood
days. Today, I can celebrate my birthday in a good hotel, but I miss the hand baked cake of my
mom and the gifts presented by my father. Being the adult members, we always try to make the
birthday special for the young members of our family.

Moreover, kids also wait for this day with great enthusiasm. They love when mom and dad give
them surprise in the morning, when the class teachers and peers wish them and when they can
enjoy a full evening doing their favorite activities. Birthday celebration is also a way of spending
some good time with your kid. A birthday doesnâ€™t mean only gifting expensive play items to your
child, but a lot of other things. Some of the ways of making your childâ€™s birthday special are briefly
discussed below:-

â€¢	Decorate the Bedroom- Surprising the child with a full decorated room early in the morning can be
a good idea. After your child goes to sleep the night before the birthday, decorate the bedroom with
glitters, balloons and different other decorative items. Be a little bit creative in your job. You can also
hide small gift items in different corners of their childâ€™s room. The child would find it interesting to
search these items in the morning after waking up from the sleep

â€¢	Bake a Cake- Prepare a delicious cake in home for your birthday angel. Kids always love to eat
foods prepared by their moms and grandmas. You can bake the cake according to the choice of
your kid. You also can prepare the cake together with your child. This would help in strengthening
parent child bond

â€¢	Eat a Special Meal Together- Prepare some good and special dishes for your child on the birthday.
But be sure that all the family members take the meal together. You can also pack some good foods
for your childâ€™s friends. Your child would feel happy that the parents also feel for them and care
about their wishes

â€¢	Preserve the Memory- Always preserve the good memories that you share with your child and
family members. You can make the videos or click the photos so that these can be preserved for
long. When the kids become old, they also take delight from these memories

â€¢	Write down your Feelings- Since birthdays are also sentimental for parents, take this opportunity to
write down your feelings about your child. Some parents write their child a special letter on his
birthday each year recording what he did that year and then give the child the letters when they are
old enough to appreciate them

Children want to feel special every day. A child also wants to feel particularly special on the birthday
since it is the one day a year dedicated to celebrating the childâ€™s life; so make it special with all your
love and affection.
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This article has been posted by a school guide of OnlineSchoolAdmissions.Com, who also provides
free of cost counseling to parents on school admissions. A visit to the site lets parents know about
the a List of Schools in Delhi or a Lovely Public School of their choice. They can also search for a
Maxfort School Dwarka as per their choice and fill up the school application forms online.
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